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0.0 Executive Summary
0.1

Between the 13th and 15th May 2015 (inclusive) a trial of GSI coiled ducting took place
on the A1L2B road improvement project with a view to ascertaining whether the
potential the duct had and the tangible benefits identified by the safety and cost
models produced for the trial would be realised during real life installation.

0.2

The trial was set up by Carillion taking the lead with the delivery partners on the
Managed Motorways Framework and the subsequent Collaborative Delivery
Framework.

0.3

The potential shown by the duct was to give a safety saving, due to spending less
time on site installing the ducted network, of expectedly 60% and possibly up to 90%
and a cost saving, due to the increased productivity of the installation teams, of
expectedly 5% and possibly up to 9%.

0.4

The duct proved to be more robust that the originally identified potential and the
testing was tailored to tray to find the limits of the resilience of the duct in order to
provide some guidelines for those carrying out future installation works with the duct.

0.5

The productivity and resilience of the duct showed that the possible outcomes were
really achievable and also that should the duct be subjected to activity that would
damage it, repairs could be effected quickly and easily without compromising the
integrity of the system in which the duct is being installed, ensuring that the
maintenance community responsible for the duct throughout its life could be
comfortable in the longevity its life will have.

0.6

There were a number of lessons learned from the trial which will help future
installation teams to maximise the efficiency with which the duct can be installed, and
there were a number of conclusions which were drawn regarding the various stages
of installation, testing and repairing, all of which are included in this report.

0.7

Finally some recommendations are proposed in this report which suggest that this
product be accepted as an alternative to the current standard of ducting provision
enabling the clients to maximise the benefits that the use of the ducting will give in
safety (90%), time (90%) and cost (9%) perspectives.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1

The purpose of this document is to provide a report of the findings of the trial carried
out on the 13th to 15th May of the GSI Coiled Ducting on the A1L2B Project.

2.0 Background
2.0.1

In December 2014 a Departure from Standard was approved to allow a trial of a new
type of ducting called GSI Coiled Ducting. Two forms of the duct were proposed to be
trialled;
A 110mm OD duct with four 33mm ID sub-ducts inside
A 110mm OD duct which was hollow giving an ID of 87mm

2.0.2

The trial was intended to demonstrate that an alternative type of ducting to the normal
“Rigiduct” would provide safety and cost benefits to schemes carrying out the duct
installation works and also to provide greater confidence in the longevity of the ducted
network once fully installed.

2.0.3

With this in mind the trial of the GSI Coiled ducting was proposed by the Managed
Motorways Framework delivery partners’ Technology Integration Managers (TIMs)
lead by Carillion’s TIM Eddie Broadley. This ducting was anticipated to out perform
the Rigiduct in terms of compressive strength and is also available in lengths of 500m
removing the need for multiple joints to be utilised each of which is a weak spot with
regard to the air tight requirement of the network.

2.0.4

The proposal that was put forward was for a trial section of 350m to be installed and
tested to prove its suitability to both the Highways Agency and the National Roads
Telecommunications Service (NRTS) contractor.

2.0.7

The complete proposal document is included in this document in Appendix A.

2.0.8

Prior to the actual witnessed trial some advance testing was carried out by the team
delivering the trial to ascertain whether is was perceived that the proposed trial would
pose any problems with regard to installation and testing.

2.0.9

As part of this build up work a section of duct was laid on the ground and two
excavators tried to break it with their blades and buckets, part of the proposed testing
regime.

2.0.10 During this build up test it became apparent that the ducting was even more robust
than had been originally expected and as a result some minor changes were made to
the proposed testing regime.
2.0.11 These changes were not included in the testing proposal document but were
communicated to the trial attendees as part of the introductory presentation ensuring
all parties understood what the changes were and why they had been proposed as
such a late stage.
2.0.12 The changes were effectively that the duct would be buried to a depth shallower than
originally proposed and would be tested at the shallower depths initially and only
tested at the deeper depths if the shallower depth tests failed.
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3.0 Details of the Trial
3.1

Location and Layout

3.1.1.

A section of offline area suitable for installation of the ducted network was selected
adjacent to the A1L2B site compound and segregated from the site works and non
site work access with fencing and a bee line – a line of yellow and black cones with a
rope between them.

3.1.2

The area was not long enough for a 350m straight trench run so the layout was made
as two trenches of c120m with a 180 degree above ground bend in the hollow duct
between the trenches with a joint on. The sub-ducted duct was not jointed above
ground because the way it had been drawn from the coil meant that the internal subduct colours did not match up but as above ground joints were not seen as integral to
the trial this one was not installed.

3.1.3

The first trench ran from a chamber where the duct entry had a cover of c350mm to
virtually zero cover.

3.1.4

The second trench ran from 300m cover to a chamber where the cover was c150mm.
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3.2

Installation

3.2.0.1 The installation of the ducts was of particular interest to those delivering schemes and
as such great attention was paid to the method of installation and the associated
plant and labour requirements.
3.2.0.2 For the trial we had a team of five installation operatives plus we had two staff from
the Korean manufacturer to demonstrate jointing and repairing for us.
3.2.0.3 The five man installation team comprised;
One ganger,
Two excavator Operators,
Two fixing operatives.

3.2.1 Duct Spindle Management
3.2.1.1 The Duct is supplied on purpose built spindles which, in order to provide free spinning
capability to allow the duct to be drawn off, are mounted onto an ‘A’ Frame. The ‘A’
Frame is a bespoke item of equipment that schemes will need to procure prior to
installation but it is relatively inexpensive and can be used on future schemes
spreading its cost over numerous projects.
3.2.1.2 The handling and lifting of the spindle and duct was carried out using the excavator
that subsequently dug and backfilled the trench so no additional bespoke plant was
required.

3.2.2 Drawing off the Duct
3.2.2.1 The same excavator that handled the spindle of duct was then used to draw the duct
off the spindle.
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3.2.2.2 When drawing the duct from the spindle it is important to allow the duct to be drawn
by the excavator and to resist the temptation to turn the spindle manually to feed the
duct off. If the duct is fed off it has a tendency to uncoil itself across the spindle width
which can cause it to become difficult to draw off further. In addition the banding of
the coil must not be cut on the inner rows of coil until the outer rows have been drawn
off.
3.2.2.3 It has been recommended to the manufacturer that each row of duct wound onto the
spindle is banded in place to minimise the amount of uncoiling which can happen
should an installation team try to feed the duct off rather than drawing it off.
3.2.2.4 As the duct is drawn off the spindle it loses most of its condition memory and as a
result follows the contours of the ground onto which it is being laid.
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3.2.3 Chambers
3.2.3.1 The chambers used for the trial were standard “Cubis” “Stakka” type as used on most
contracts. Although the chambers were not backfilled for the trial, nor did they have
lids and frames fitted, this was seen as unnecessary as the trial was to prove the
ducts. The fact that the ducts could be installed into the chambers was the significant
point as shown in section 3.2.4 of this document.
3.2.3.2 The chamber for trench 1 was c550mm deep and the chamber for trench 2 was
c350mm deep.
The trench 1 chamber.

The trench 2 chamber
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3.2.4 Chamber Entries
3.2.4.1 The duct entry into the chambers takes advantage of the fact that the outer duct is of
a spiral manufacture which gives it the same advantages as a thread. A simple collar
is effectively screwed onto the end of the duct leaving as much duct as is required
protruding into the chamber beyond the collar, holding the duct in place and
preventing it from being pulled back outside the chamber. The collar is held in place
with a grub screw type of arrangement. The protrusion can be trimmed to suit
following the back filling operation. It is the back fill which holds the duct outside the
chamber in place.

3.2.4.2 Whilst it was proposed to utilise 33mm Jack Moon type plugs for the 4 way sub-ducts
and a cap for covering ducts prior to cable installation a discussion was held
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regarding the sealing of the voids between the ducts to ensure that the ducts do not
transfer water between chambers.
3.2.4.3 The power duct has screw on caps that will prevent this for empty ducts and can have
the Raychem bag type of plug fitted once cables are installed..
3.2.4.4 The manufacturer has undertaken to provide end caps for the NRTS duct that fill the
“between sub-duct” voids for any future proposed installations.

3.2.5 Laying the duct in the Trench
3.2.5.1 To lay the duct in the trench one end is put manually by the fixing operatives into the
trench and the rest can then be “encouraged” into the trench either by hand or foot.
We had the two fixing operatives to run the two ducts into the trench which proved to
be a quick and simple task.

3.2.5.2 As there are only two proposed ducts, and no intermediate joints that need to be
installed to provide a chamber to chamber run, there is no need to install anything
onerous to keep the ducts in a particular formation. The means that duct clips are not
required saving time on installation but retaining the duct nearest roadside physical
preference of GeneSys throughout the run. The backfill was used to keep the ducts
apart also negating the need for bed and surround material to be imported and
installed.
3.2.5.3 The sub-ducts being continuously welded to the outer duct in the NRTS duct also
prevents them from twisting along the run ensuring that the bottom left in one
chamber will be the bottom right looking back at the duct from the other end of the
run, regardless of which, white will always be white etc.
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Duct configuration constant along the run

3.2.5.4 The backfill material used was of a particularly poor quality and contained large rocks
and small jagged stones. It was felt that this material, being worse than anything that
would be used on a real installation, would be a good test for the duct.
3.2.5.5 Having used the tracked excavator to track up and down along the trench line as an
unacceptable compaction method, which we also felt would be a good additional test
for the duct, we found that a small indentation had been caused by one of the larger
(c200mm) rocks in the backfill material because we were unable to draw the mandrel
through cleanly.

Tracking along trench for compaction – the unapproved technique
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3.2.5.6 The depth of cover at the point of failure was c75mm so only 50% of anything we
would be expecting in a real life installation situation.

3.2.5.7 This did two things;
a)

Firstly it corroborated our feelings that the method of compaction coupled
with the unacceptable type of backfill along with the ultra shallow depth of
cover would push the duct to and, in fact, beyond its limit.

b)

Secondly it gave us a real life opportunity to carry out a repair to a “known
problem section of duct” to ascertain the suitability of the ducting to undergo
repairs in line with the manufacturer’s instructions.

3.2.6 Timescales of the full installation
3.2.6.1 The full 240 linear metres of installation works including;
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Digging the trenches,
Placing spindles on ‘A’ frame,
Drawing off the ducts,
Laying the ducts in the trenches,
Terminating the ducts in the chambers,
Backfilling the trenches,
Roping the Ducts,
Air Testing the NRTS ducts in two sections,
Mandrel testing the NRTS ducts in two sections,
Mandrel testing the power duct in one section,

Took the installation team (who have never installed this duct before) just under four
and a half hours, which equates to half a standard shift.
3.2.6.2 As a result the total length in metres of coiled ducting that can be expected to be fully
installed, roped, tested, terminated and signed off in a full shift is c480m, which is in
line with the original predictions.
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3.3

Testing the Installation

3.3.1

In order to test the installed ducts the NRTS duct was subjected to an air test and a
mandrel test in accordance with the current specification. The NRTS ducts were
tested as two sections in trench 1 and trench 2 as identified in the scheme layout
drawings in section 3.1 of this document.

3.3.2

The power duct was mandrel tested using a trimmed brush because the internal
diameter of the duct is 87mm and the mandrel available on site was for 94mm ID
duct, but it was not deemed necessary to air test the power duct.

3.3.3

The Air testing of the NRTS ducts was achieved by blowing a foam pig through the
duct with a rope attached (an accepted method of air testing).

3.3.4

The bespoke wooden mandrel was 150mm long with a diameter of 90% of the subduct internal diameter in accordance with the current specification and was pulled
through the two trenched sections of duct from the open end to the chamber.

3.3.5

All air and mandrel tests passed except for one mandrel test on the white sub-duct of
the trench 1 NRTS duct and the power duct as a whole section.

3.3.6

The NRTS duct failure was the duct that had been indented by the large rock during
compaction as identified in section 3.2.5 of this document.

3.3.7

By cutting a window in the outer NRTS duct with snips we were able to identify that
the rock had not penetrated the sub-duct but had dented it sufficiently to stop the
mandrel from passing cleanly through.
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Window cut into duct to demonstrate the sub-duct had not been punctured, just dented

3.3.7

In order to carry out a repair a short (c1m) section of unused duct was prepared off
site to be inserted into the duct run as a repair.

3.3.8

The tool used to strip the outer duct back to reveal the sub-ducts again makes use of
the threaded nature of the outer duct and is screwed onto the duct stripping the outer
spiral duct as it goes.

3.3.9

This tool has a blade inside to trim the outer duct. A safety shield is required to
enable it to be used on construction sites in the U.K.
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Outer duct being stripped with the bespoke tool

3.3.10 The power duct failure was found to be, not on the 180 degree bend or the joint
installed on that bend but, where the duct dipped into trench 2 at the end away from
the chamber because the duct was bent from ground level to c300mm cover in a very
short length which did not compromise the duct but did prevent the mandrel from
passing the tight bends.

3.4

Modifying the Ducts

3.4.0.1 The prepared insert section was then taken to the site where the damage had been
sustained and a section of similar length was cut from the installed duct run with a
standard saw (either a wood saw or a hack saw can be used to cut the duct where
necessary).
3.4.0.2 Snips can be used to cut into the outer duct if required.

3.4.1 Repairs
3.4.1.1 Repairs were made to the NRTS duct and the power duct as demonstrations of the
methodology that can be used. They were essentially those shown in the process
diagrams and supporting photographs below;
3.4.1.2 The NRTS Duct Repair
The NRTS duct repair process.
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3.4.1.3 The installation team carried out a number of test joints in a classroom environment
to ascertain the amount of time required on site to do so. The first joint carried out by
the installation team took over 1 hour to complete, so to carry out a complete repair
would have been over 2 hours.
3.4.1.4 By the time the installation team had their third attempt at carrying out a joint they had
reduced the time taken to c18 minutes meaning that a repair would take
approximately 45 minutes to complete. This of course has to take into account the
fact that a classroom environment is in no way similar to carrying out a repair on site
and in fact the repair that was carried out on site by the manufacturer was in the order
of 1.5 hours. With this it must be borne in mind that the manufacturer’s
representatives are not an installation team and are not particularly used to doing
such joints in an outside environment so a happy medium of c1 hour can be assumed
for a full NRTS duct repair to be carried out.
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A semi completed repair on the NRTS duct showing the sub ducts and sleeves giving the airtight seal.
The clam shell outer protection for the joints is yet to be installed at this point.

3.4.1.5 The power duct repair.
3.4.1.6 The power duct repair process can be seen in the diagram below.
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The heat-shrink tape seal being applied

The clam shell outer protection being fitted.

3.4.1.7 The power duct repairs were not carried out at all by the installation team but,
instead, the manufacturer’s representatives carried out a joint and a repair to the
power duct in just over 0.5 hours per joint i.e. Joint = 0.5 hours, Repair = 1 hour.
Again this would be reduced if it were to be carried out by an installation team
probably to c45 minutes for the full repair.
3.4.1.8 As an additional check, one of the jointed ends of the power duct repair was joined
with a standard band seal as used on the current ducted system to join ducts of
dissimilar diameter.
3.4.1.9 Once the repairs were completed the ducts looked like the pictures below.
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NRTS duct repaired

Power duct repaired

3.4.2 Joints
3.4.2.1 The installation of joints to the ducts are essentially the same as effecting repairs but
only one joint is carried out rather than the two required to effect a repair.
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A NRTS duct joint in progress

A completed power duct joint

3.5

Compression Testing

3.5.1

Having repaired the ducts and backfilled again using the same poor material and the
same shallow depth a final test was carried out to check that the ducts would
withstand a large heavy vehicle driving over them. This was to simulate an errant
HGV going off the motorway and onto the verge in which the ducts are installed to
demonstrate that there will not be any detrimental effect to the integrity of both of the
ducts.

3.5.2

This test was carried out using a fully laden dumper truck weighing in at c50 tons.
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3.5.3

The dumper initially tracked three times backward and forwards over the trench
where the cover was c350mm. After this the mandrel was drawn through the NRTS
duct and the trimmed brush through the power duct.

3.5.4

Then the dumper tracked three times backwards and forwards over the trench where
the cover was c300mm. After this the mandrel was again drawn through the NRTS
duct and the trimmed brush through the power duct.

3.5.5

Finally the dumper tracked three times backwards and forwards over the trench
where the cover was c75-100mm and close to where the repairs had been installed.
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After this the mandrel was again drawn through the NRTS duct and the trimmed
brush through the power duct.

3.5.6

It can bee seen that the dumper wheels are sinking significantly into the ground in the
area where the repair had been made.

3.5.7

In fact on further investigation we found that the dumper had sunk about 450mm into
the ground and still the ducts were not compromised although they had adapted to
the new shape of the ground with the 450mm dip.

3.5.8

In all cases the mandrel testing proved that the integrity of the duct had not been
compromised by the heavy load going over the top.

4.0 Attendees
4.0.1

The list of attendees at the trial is shown below including their name, company they
are employed by and party they were representing;

a)
b)

Highways Agency –
Delivery Partners –

c)
c)
d)

WSP
Carillion

Skanska
Costain
HP2 Kier- Bam
EDF Energy
NRTS Regional Team – Fluor
Manufacturer– GSI
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Mark Hancock (CDF Programme)
Eddie Broadley (CDF Programme)
Carl Raymond (A1L2B)
The Delivery team (A1L2B)
Richard Forrest (MSM)
Mike Halsall (M6 J10a-13)
Malcolm Goodwill (M25)
Graeme Hall (M1 J28-31 and J32-35)
Deon Albertyn
Ian Walker
Paul O’Neill
Neil Fraser
Mike Horn
Chris Banks
Mr Ryu
Mr Kim
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5.0 Lessons Learnt
The lessons learnt from this trial are as shown in the table below.
Item
1

Section
General

2

3.2.2.2

3

3.2.2.3

4

3.2.2.4

5

3.2.4.4

6

7

3.2.5.4,
3.2.5.5,
3.2.5.6
3.3.2

8
9

3.3.8
3.3.9

Lesson
The Coiled Duct is very robust and very resilient and can be laid with a
180 degree bend over a 10m radius without compromising its integrity.
Do not feed the duct off the spindle allow it to be drawn off and do not
cut the inner coil bands before the drawing off process reaches them.
Banding each layer of coiled duct as it is wound onto the spindle will
reduce the amount of uncoiling issues caused during installation.
The duct loses most of its condition memory allowing it to adapt to the
contours of the ground/trench bottom it is being installed on/in.
The manufacturer will produce end caps which will effectively seal the
voids between the sub-ducts in the NRTS duct to prevent water
transfer between chambers through the duct.
Poor quality backfill with less than 100mm cover compacted using an
excavator can damage the duct requiring a repair to be carried out.
The ID of the power duct is 87mm so a mandrel to suit this ID will be
required.
A safety guard is required on the duct stripping tool.
The power duct can be bent to a radius that will not permit the mandrel
to pass through without compromising the integrity of the duct.

6.0 Benefits of using the product
6.1

The benefits of using the coiled duct over the standard ducted network are shown in
the table below.

Overall 20km Scheme figures

Ducting

SQ

Reduction % Reduction Monetary

Standard

-8572

0

Proposed
350mm
cover

-3430

Optimum
150mm
cover

-938

0 £593,816.66

Reduction % Reduction

£0.00

0.00

5142

59.99 £563,454.58 £30,362.08

5.11

7634

89.06 £540,730.42 £53,086.24

8.94

6.2

It is clear that the originally proposed solution offered a safety saving of c60% with a
cost saving of c5%, which would be very beneficial to those carrying out the
installation works.

6.3

That saving is only part of what can be offered by using this product in earnest and if
it were to be used to deliver the optimum as identified in the original trial proposal
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report (Appendix A) then safety savings of c90% and cost savings of c9% can be
achieved.

7.0 Conclusions
7.1
Item

The conclusions drawn from this trial are as follows;

1

Reference
Section
General

2

General

3

3.1.2

4

3.1.3, 3.1.4

5
6

3.2.0.2,
3.2.0.3
3.2.1.1

7

3.2.1.2

8

3.2.2.1

9

3.2.3.1

10

3.2.3.2

11

3.2.4.1

12

3.2.4.2

13

3.2.5.1

14

3.2.5.2

15

3.2.5.3

16

3.2.5.4

17

3.2.5.5

18

3.2.6.2

19

3.3.1

20

3.3.2

Conclusion
Although the trial did not adhere precisely to the letter of the original
proposal, the information which the proposal was intended to gather
was able to be gathered with the activities carried out in the trial.
This duct offers safety and cost savings which should be available to
installation teams as an alternative standard not requiring a departure
from standard.
The integrity of the coiled duct is retained even when it is installed
with a 180 degree bend in it which is not likely to happen on a normal
road project.
The coiled duct can be laid on ground with changing levels without
compromising its integrity, something which is not normally part of a
standard installation.
The coiled duct installation team is the same as that used for standard
duct installation.
The Spindle and ‘A’ frame method of preparing the duct for installation
is a simple but effective deployment technique.
A standard excavator can be used to move and handle the spindle of
coiled duct.
A standard excavator can be used to draw the duct from the spindle
quickly, easily and safely.
Standard chambers can be used with the coiled duct retaining the
benefits they bring.
Chambers can be much shallower when used with coiled duct at the
depths of cover trialled.
The chamber terminals offer a robust method of entering the
chambers with uniformity, integrity and security.
Existing jack moon type duct plugs can be used for the sub ducted
NRTS duct.
The duct can easily be moved from ground level into the trench
manually without compromising safety.
As the ducts lay neatly in the trench bottom and can be separated and
surrounded with backfilled material there is no requirement for duct
clips or granular bed and surround material to be imported and
installed.
Because the sub-ducts are continuously welded to the outer duct
spiral they can not turn themselves within the duct run to present
themselves differently at each end of the duct run.
Poor quality backfill will generally not damage duct with 150mm or
more cover.
Compacting poor backfill material with an excavator does not damage
the duct with 150mm cover or more.
The duct can be installed with a shift output of 480m with a depth of
cover of 150mm and as dug material re-used as backfill.
Air testing of the NRTS duct can be carried out effectively and
efficiently.
Mandrel testing of all ducts can be carried out effectively and
efficiently.
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21
3.4.1
The ducts can be easily and quickly repaired if damage has occurred
to a duct section.
22
3.4.2
The ducts can be easily and quickly jointed if two sections need to be
connected together without compromising the integrity.
23
3.5.5
The buried duct can withstand a 50 ton dumper being driven over it
with c100mm cover without compromising its integrity.
24
3.5.7
If the ground in which the duct is changed, e.g. by a very heavy
vehicle driving over it and it sinking as a result, the duct will adapt to
the new profile of its surroundings without compromising its integrity.
25
6.2
The use of this product with a depth of cover of c350mm will give
safety savings of almost 60% with cost savings of 5%.
26
6.3
The use of this product with a depth of cover of c150mm will give
safety savings of almost 90% with cost savings of 9%.
27
General
The specialist tools and plant required for the installation of the coiled
duct are;
Spindle – which the duct is delivered on.
‘A’ Frame – to mount the spindle on.
Duct stripping tool.
Ratchet duct jointing tool.

6.0 Recommendations
6.1

The recommendations of this report are;
a)

Permit/encourage the use of this duct on all future schemes including
technology on a wide scale with a requirement for a ducted network for or
similar to that required for NRTS.

b)

With the trial generally corroborating the potential and tangible benefits, the
optimum solution should be utilised going forward - not as a departure from
standard but as an alternative or de-facto standard. This will enable the
client to get the benefits of the proven safety (90%), time (90%) and cost
(9%) savings of the optimum installation at 150mm cover across the
complete highways england major projects delivery programme including the
smart motorway programme, pinch point schemes, large road improvement
and construction schemes, asset support framework schemes and
maintenance led upgrade works. That way the client and U.K. plc will get the
best value out of the product for the next few years.
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Appendix A – Trial Proposal Document
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Appendix B – Pushing the Duct Beyond the Limit
As an aside to the proposed trial and because the duct had proven to be more robust than the
delivery team had contemplated it was decided to allow the excavator drivers to have some
fun with the duct and to try to break it in ways it would not normally be subjected to in normal
installation or accidental discovery situations.

One excavator holds the duct down with his blade while the other tried to break it with his bucket at
surface level the duct resisted admirably before the outer duct was stripped off..

A similar exercise carried out on the traditional standard duct showed just how easily it can be broken
with virtually no resistance at all. The coiled duct can be seen in the foreground with a dent from the
excavator blade (left hand end) and the inner ducts showing where the outer duct was stripped (right
hand end).
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The same method of attack was used on a coiled duct joint which eventually pulled apart.

All this really goes to prove is that the duct can be broken if a concerted effort is made, but in
normal working situations the duct is extremely resistant to damage from normal working
practises.
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